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EXHlBlf"A"
BJDFORM

TO: Federal Deposit Insurace Corporation
1601 Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas, Texas 75201

Attention: Manager - Franchise Marketing

Division of Resolutions and Receiverships

'FROM: Po.c~ç\ c. COY\ -\~v'e.~"'c.\ ßOI'f'L

BID FOR: Pinnacle Bank
(th II Ban")

lBeavertog, OR e

The undersigned Pot~ntial Acquirer submits ths Bid Fomi ("Bid"), in accordance with the
Instructions to Potential Acquirers ("lnsITuctionsll) and instructions contaned on ths Form, to
acquire certain assets and liabilities pursuant to a Purchase and Assumption.

Bid Form 02J23J; ('10""
h:hru~ry Y, ~1l0Y. II :35 AM
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FEB-11-200911:17 PRe I Fie eONT I NENTRL BRNK 541 984 2262 P.03

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

1. Omitted

n. i.urchase and AS~'Ìmption Bid

The Potential Acquirer is; Pacific Continental Ban
(Name, City, Siaie)

Bids may be stated as a premium or as a discount. A premium is a positive dollar amount
resulting from a positive percentage bid of Assumed Deposits paid by the acquirer to the
FDIC for the purchase of assets and to assume certain liabilties of the Institution- /\
discount is a negative dollar amount resulting from a negative percentage bid of Assumed
Deposits to be paid by the FDIC to the acquirer for the purchase of assets and to assume
certain liabilities of the Institution. Discount bids must be included in parenthesis "( )1',

Deposit Franchise Tranaction (All Offces):

The bid amount is: $21,300

An Deposits* % of Assumed Deposits.

Insured Deposits Only** 0.07% of Assumed Deposits.

'i All Deposits wil be assumed, but the bid is calculated on only certain deposits per the bid
instructions.

**Thc bid is calculated on only certain deposits per the bid instructions.

IlL. Omitted

2
Bid Form 02 J 23 J'. Clcao
Fcbnliry 9. 2009. II :35:06 AM
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FEB-11-200911:17 PRe I Fie CONT I NENTRL BRNK 541 984 2262 P.04

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

iv. Resulting Institution Information (Place "XS" where and as appropriate)

A. ir th~ Potential Acquirer's Bid is accepted:

(i) the resulting financial institution will be a

X bank
thrift

(ii) the resulting financial institution

will
X wil not

involve a de novo institution

(ii) the resulting financial institution

B.

wil
X wil not
- be operated as a brunch olthe Acauirer (deposits wil be

transferred to nearby branches owned by Paci fie Contìnemal

Upon consummation orany tranction contemplated in this Bid, the name ofthc
resulting financial institution involved in the transaction will be

and such institution wil be a:

national ban
X state member bank

state non member ban
federal savings bank
state sayings ban
federal savings and loan association
state savings and loan association
other (please explain)

C. To be completed only if a holding company is involved:

3
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FEB-11-200911:17 PRe I F i c eONT i NENTRL BRNK 541 984 2262 P.05

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

Name of holding company: Pacific Continental Corporation

Address of holding company: 111 W 7tn Ave., Eugene, OR

The holding company will be a:

K. bank holding company
thrifl holding company

v. Contact

The following person is the designated contact person for the Potential Acquirer:

Name: JVick Reynolds

Title: EVP / CFO

Address: i i 1 W 7 ttl Ave. l Eugene, OR
97401

Tclcphonc: 541-686-8685 (offce)
541-335-9089

(other)

f'acsimilc: 541-984-2341

cc: Name:

Vi. Consummation of Transaction

The Potential AcquireI' agrees that upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation
that the Potential Acquircr's Bid with respect to the transaction contemplated herein hai. been
acccptcd. the Potential Acquirer will execute the appropriate agreement(s) and work diligently to

4
ll,u ""roll 02 i2~ 1: Clean
h:hnilly 9. 2009. I i .35:(i, AM
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FEB-11-200911:17 PRe I Fie eONT I NENTRL BRNK 541 984 2262 P.06

This is bid number
of bids submittcd.

consummate the transaction. Such consumation shall occur at such time and place as the
Corporation in its sole discretion deiennincs.

The Potcntial Acquirer represents and warants that it has cxecuted and delivered to the
Corporation a Confidentiality Agreement, is e1igiblc to purchase assets and ablc to execute a
Purchaser Eligibility Certilkation ("Certification") and that all in formation provided and
representations made by or on behalf of 

the Potential Acquirer in connection with this

transaction and the transactions contemplated hereby) including, but not limited to, the
Conlidcntiality Agreement and its eligibility to purchase assets and ability to execute a
Certification, are and remain tnie and correct in all material respects and do not fail to statc any
fact required to makc the information contained therein not misleading. The Potential Acquirer
agrees that if it is a successful bidder that on notification it will execute and immediately dcliver
to the FDiC a Certification via fax and overnght delivery.

Thc unden;igncd, on behalf ofthe Potential Acquircr, hereby certifies that (i) the POtential
Acquir~r has full power and authority to submit this Bid and has taken all corporate action
necessary with respect thereto, and (ii) the undersigned ha'i been duly authorized to execute and
submit this Bid on behalf of thc Potential Aequirer.

ß,ßoard resolution authorizing the submission of the bid and authorizing this represeniative to
sign_on behalf of the institution Qr group has been submitted with each bid form.

Pacinc Continental B~f
(signature)

Name: Michael A. Reynolds

Title: EVP/CFO

Date: February 11, 2009
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FEB-11-200B WED 10: 57 AM FAX NO, P. 02

EXHIBIT "A"
BID FORM

TO: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
1601 Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas, Texas 75201

Attention: Manager - Franchise Marketing
Division of Resolutions and Receiverships

FROM: Washington Trust Bank

BID FOR: Pinnacle Bank

Beaverton, OR (the "Bank II )

The undersigned Potential Acquirer 51ibmits ùiis Bid Form ("Bid"), in accordance with the
Instructions to Potential Acquirers ("Instructions") and instructions contained on this Form, to
acquire certain assets and líabilíties pL1rsuant to a Purchase and Assumption.

l~ j,1 Form 02 i 131; Clc~n
FcbriliT) 'I, 2009, i i :35 AM

Pinnacle Ela nk

Beaverton. OR



FEB-11-2009 WED 10: 57 AM FAX NO. P. 03

This is bid number
of bids submined.

I. Omitted

II. Purchnsc nod Assurnption Bid

The Potential Acquirer is: Washington Trust Bank, Spokane, WA
(Name, City, State:)

Bids may be stated as a premium or as a discount. A premium is a positive dollar amount
resulting from a positive percentage bid of Assumed Deposits paid by the acquirer to the
FDIC for the purchase of assets and to assiime certain liabilities of 

the Institution. A

discount is a negative dollar amount resulting from a negative percentage bid of Assumed
Deposits to be paid by the FDIC to the acquirer for the purchase of assets and to assume
certin liabilities oftlie lnstitution. Discount bids must be included in parenthesis "( )".

Deposit Franchise Transaction (All Offces):

The bid amount is:

Insured Deposits Only**

3.8t%
~.1S,1

% of Assumed Deposits.All Deposits'"

% of Assumed Deposits.

II All Deposits wil be assumed, but the bid is calculated on only certain deposits per the bid
instructions.

HThe bid is calculated on only certain deposits per the bid instructions.

in. Omitted

2
FI id Form 021231, Clean
Fohru~ry 9, 2009, II :35:06 AM

Pinnacle 6ank
I3savsrton. OR



FEB-11-2009 WED 10: 57 AM FAX NO, p, 04

This is bid nuinber
of bids submitted.

iv, Resultiii Institution Information (Place "Xs" where and as iippropriate)

A. If the Potential Acquirer's Bid is accepted:

(i) the resulting financial institution wil be a

x bank

thrift

(ii) the resulting financial institution

will
x will not

involve a de novo institution

(iii) the resulting financial institution

x will
will not

be operated as a brunch of the AcqliIrer

B. Upon consummation of any transaction contemplated in this Bid, the name of the
resulting financial institution involved in the transaction will be

Washington Trust Bank

and such institution wil be a:

_ national bank
x state member bank

state non member bank
federal savings bank
state savings bank
federal savings and loan association
state savings and loan association
other (please explain)

C. To be completed only if a holding company is involved:

3
aiel fOfir o:ii:ni: Cl~o"
February 9. 2009. II :35:06 AM

Pinnacle l3an~

BeavartQn. OR



FEB-1I-2009 WED 10: 57 AM FAX NO, p, 05

This is bid n limber
of bids submined.

Name of holding company:

Address of holding coinpàny:

The holding company will be a:

banl( holding company
thrift holding company

V. Contact

The fo1towing person is the designated contact person for the Potential Acqiiirer:

Name: John E. Heath

Title: President / coo

Address: 717 W. Sprague Avenue

Spokane, WA 99201

Telephone: (509) 353-3897 (office)

( other)

Facsimile: (509) 353-5616

cc: Name: Lawrence V. Sorensen

VI. Consummation of Transaction

The Potential AcquireI' agrees that upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation
that the Potential Acquirer's Bid with respect to the transaction contemplated herein has been
accepted. the Potential Acquirer will execute the appropriate agreement(s) and work diligently to

4
ljjû I;orin 021::J i; CI~un
febrLwy 9. iOO9, 11 :35:U6 AM

Pinnacla Bank
BBaverlon. OR



FEB-11-200B WED 10: 57 AM FAX NO, P. 06

This is bid nuniber
of bids submitted.

consummate the transaction. Such consummation shall occur at such time and place as the
Corporation in its sale discretion determines.

The Potential AcgLlirer represents and warrants that it has executed and delivered to the
Corporation a Confidentiality Agreement, is eligible to purchase assets and able to execute a
PlIrcha.i;er El igibiliy Certification ("Certification") and that all information provided and
representations made by or on behalf of the Potential Acquirer in connection with this'
transaction and the transactions contemplated hereby, including, but 110t limited to, the
Contìdentiality Agreement and its eligibility to purchase assets and abilty to execute a
Certification, are and remain true and con-ect in all material respects and do not fail to state any
fact required to make the information contained therein not misleading. The Potential AcquireI'
agrees that if it is a successful bidder that on notification it will execute and immediately deliver
to the FDIC a Certification via fax and overnight delivery.

The undersigned, on behalf of the Potential Acquirer, hereby certifies that (i) the Potential
Acquirer has full power and authority to submit this Bid and has taken all corporate action
necessary with respect thereto, and (ii) the undersigned has been duly authorized to execute and
submit this Bid on behalf of the Potential Acquirer.

A Board resolution authol'izing the submission otthe bid and authorizing this representative to
ggn On behalf of the institution or group has been submitted with each bid form.

By:

Title: Pres ident / COO

Date: February 11, 2009

5

ßid Form 0212JI; CI~nn

F~bruiiry 9, 2009, 11 :35:06 AM

Pinnacle Ban~
Beaverton, OR



FEB-11-2009 WED 10: 58 AM FAX NO, p, 12

EXHIBIT "A"
BID FORM

TO: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
1601 Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas, Texas 75201

Attention: Manager - Franchise Marketing
Division of Resolutions and Receiverships

FROM: Washington Trust Bank

BID FOR: Pinnacle Bank
Beavei;ton i OR (the II Bank II )

The undersigned Potential AcquireI' submits this Bid Form ("Bid"), in accordance with the
Instructions to Potential Acquirers ("Instructions") and instructions contained on this Form, to
acquire certain assets and liabilities pursuant to a Purchase and Assumption (Whole Bank) with
Loss Share Agreement.



FEB-11-2009 WED 10: 59 AM FAX NO, p, 13

This is bid number
of bids siibmitted.

1. Transaction # 1 - All Deposits ~ind Unsecured Liabilties

The Potential Ac(IUirei- is; Washington Trust Bank i Spokane i WA
(Name, City, Staie)

The transaction bid must b~ staied as a dollar amount. The Deposit premium bid must be statr;d
as a percentage. Bids may be stated as a positive or as a negative number. When completing the
Bid Form, Potential Acquirers must indicate a negative bid by placing parenthesis ti()" around
the number. Bids wil be considered positive ¡fnot in parenthesis. If no bid is made for a
transaction or option, leave the space blank or write "no bid". If One ofthe two components Is
filled in and the otlier is blanl(, the bid will be treated as a live bid wIth a bid of 0 in the blank. A
bid úfzero in any form wil he treated as alive bid of $0 or 0%.

The transaction bid is: ~~SIIOOO.!! .)
3.lfl% %.The Deposit premium bid is:

2
aid Fom) 022131

Fc:bl"my Ó. 2009

pinratl9 Bank
BSilI/rton. OR



FEB-11-2009 WED 10: 59 AM FAX NO, P. 14

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

J I. Transaction # 2 - All Deposits

The Potential Acquirer is: Washington Trust Bank, Spokane, WA

(Name, City, Statii)

The transaction bid must be stated as a dollar amount. The Deposit premium bid must be stated
as a percentage. Bids may be stated as a positive or as a negative nuniber. When completing the
Bid Form, Potential Acquirers must indicate a negative bid by placing parentliesi~ "( )" around
the number. Bids will be considered positive ¡fnot in parenthe~is. jfno bid is made for a
transaction or option, leave the space blank or write "no bid". If one ofthe two components is
filled in and the other is blank, the bid will be treated as a líve bid with a bid of 0 in the blank. A
bid of zero in noy form wil be treated as a live bid of $0 or ODic,.

The transaction bid is: $ no bid

The Deposit premium bid is: no bid %.

3
Bid Form 021131
f~bruur)' 6. ::iIW

PIMaclû Bank

BeElIIElrton, OR



FEB-11-2009 WED 10: 59 AM FAX NO, p, 15

This is bid nuniber
of ~ bids submitted.

III. Transaction # 3 - Insured Deposits Only

The 130tential Acquirer is: Washington Trus t Bank i Spokane i WA
(Name, City. State)

The transaction bid must be stated as a dollar amount. The Deposit premium bid must be stated
us a pei'ceiitage. Bids may be stated as a positive or as a negative number. When completing the
Bid Form. Potentia) Acquircrs must indicate a negative bid by placing parenthesis "()" around
the number. Bids will be considered positive ifnot in parenthesis. lfno bid is made for a
transaction Or option, leave the space blanl( or write "no bid", If one of1.e two components is
'flled in and the other is blank, the bid will be treated as a live bid with a bid of 0 in the blank. A
bid of zero in nn)! form wil he treated as a live bid of $0 or 0%).

The transactioii bid is: $ no bid

The Deposit premium bid is: no bid
'Yo.

4
llitl Form 022131
Fcbniary 6, .2009

Pinnacle Bank
Beaverton, OR



FEB-11-2009 WED 10: 59 AM FAX NO, P. 16

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

iv. Resulting Institution Information (Place "Xs" where and as appropri£lte)

A. If the Potential Acquirer's Bid is accepted:

(i) the resulting financial institution will be a

x banle

thrift

(ii) the resulting financial institution

will
x will not

involve a de novo institution

(iii) the resulting financial institution

x will
will not

be operated as a branch of the Acquil'er

B. Upon coiisummation orany transaction contemplated in tbis Bid, the name ofthe
resulting financial institution involved in the transaction will be

Washington Trust Bank

and such institution will be a:

national bank
:x state member banI.;

state non member bani.;
federal savings bank
state savings bank
federal savings and loan association
state savings and loan association
other (please explain)

C. To be completed only if a holding company is involved:

Name of holding compaiiy:

5
Bid Form 022131
F~lir~ary 6, i(J()9

Pinnacle SanK
Beaverton, OR



FEB-11-200B WED 10: 59 AM FAX NO. p, 17

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

Address of holding company:

The holding company will be a:

bank holding company
thrift holding company

V. Contact

The following person is the designated contact person for the Potential Acquirer:

Name: John E. Hea th

Title: President I coo

Address:
717 W. Sprague Avenu,e

Spokane, WA 99201

Telephone: ( 5 0 9) 3 5 3 - 3 8 9 7 (office)

(other)

Facsimile: (509)353-5616

cc; Name: Lawrence V. Sorensen

VI. Consummation of Transaction

The Potential AcquireI' agrees that upon notification (which may be verbal) fl'l1 the Corporation
that the Potential Acquirer's Bid with respect to one of the transactions contemplated herein has
biien accepted, the Potential AcquireI' will execute the appropriate agreeinent(s) and work
diligently to consummate the transaction. Such consummation shall occur at such time and place
as the Corporation in its sole discretion detemiines.

The Potential AcquireI' represents and warrants that it has executed and delivered to the
Corporation a Confidentiality Agreement, is eligible to purchase assets and able to execute a
Purchaser Eligibility Certification ('iCertification") and that all information provided and

6
Bid Form 022131

F~bn.i~ry 6, 2009

Pinnacle Bank
eeaveron. OR



FEB-lI-2009 WED 10: 59 AM FAX NO, p, 18

This is bid number
of bids submitted,

representations made by or on behalf ofthe Potential AcquireI' in connection with this
transaction and the transactions contemplated hereby, including, but not limited to, the
Confidentiality Agreement and its eligibility to purchase assets and ability to execute a
Certification, are and remain true and cOITecl in all material respects and do not fail to state any
fact required to make the infonnation contained theæin not misleading. The Potential AcquireI'
agrees that if it is a succossful biddor that on notification it will execute and immediately deliver
to the FDlC a Certification via fax and overnight delivery.

The undersigned, 011 behalf of the Potential AcquireI', hereby certifies that (i) the Potential
Acquirer has full power and authority to submit this Bid and has taken all corporate action
necessary with respect thereto, and (i i) the undersigned has been duly authorized to execute and
submit this Bid on behalf of the Potential AcquireI'.

A Board resolution authorizing the submission of the bid and authorizing this representative to
sign on behalf ofthc institution Or group has b~en submitted with each bid fonii.

Printed Name ofPoteiitial Acquirer

Washington Trust Bank

By:

N~nc: John E. Heath

Title: President / coo

Date: February lJ., 2009

7
Bid Form 022131
F~bi',ølY 6, 2009

F'lnnaclQ BanK
Bsaveion, OR



02/11/2009 10: 44 5035428508 CAPITAL PACIFIC BANK PAGE 03

EXlIT " A'I
BID FORM

TO: Federa Deosit Insurance Corporation

1601 Bryan St - Suite 32128
Dallas, Tox.s 75201

Attention: Manager - Franchise Marketing
Division of Resolutions and Receiverships

FROM: CAt vrfiL e~VI Pi e. (l/1,J i.

BID FOR: (Failed Bank) ç, tJ rJl\t.L. Eo df' v.
(Cit, Statelllhe "Bank") g~~. tJ OtVçk1,J

The underigned Potential Acquircr submi this Bid Form (II Bid 
II), in accordance with the

Instrctions to Potential Acquirrs ("Instrctions") and instrctions contained on this Fonn, to

acquire cern assets and liabilitìes pursuant to a Purchase and Assumption (Wole Bank) WÌth
Loss Shai Agrent.



02/11/200g 10: 44 5035428508 CAPITAL PACIFIC BANK PAGE 04

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

1. Transaction # 1 - All Deposits and Unsecured Liabilties

The Potential Acquii-er is:
(Name, City, State)

The transaction bid must be stated as a dollar amount. The Deposit premum bid must be stated
as a percentae. Bids may be stated as a positive or as a negative number. When completig the
Bid Form, Potential Acquirs must indicate a negative bid by placing parenthesis "()" around
the number. Bids wil be considered positive tfnot in parenthesis. lfno bid is made for a
trnsaction or option, leave the space blan or write "no bid". If one of the two components is
filled in and the other is blan the bid will be treated as a live bid with a bid of 0 in the blank. A
bid of zero in any form wiJ be treated as a live bid of $0 or 0%.

The transaction bid is: $

The Deposit premium bid is: %.

2
aid Far 022131

Fobruary 6, 200 (Failed BnnkJ
(City, State J



02/11/2009 10: 44 5035428508 CAPITAL PACIFIC BANK PAGE 05

TIiis is bid number -.

of -L bids submitted.

II. Transac.tion # 2 - An Deposits

The Potential Acquirer is: C)(If"tii. P~v\f.L. ß~,.'I

(Niie, City, State)

po M!ÄrJl) ()~,J. .

The trnsaction bid must be stated as a doUar amounL The Deposit premium bid must be stated
as a. percentae. Bids may bEl state as a positive or as a negative numbe. When completing the
Bid Fonni Potential Acquire~!! indicate a negative bid by placing parethesis "()" around
tbe number. Bids wil be consider positive ifnot in parenthesis. If no bid is made for a.
trtion Or option, leave the space blan or write "no bid". If one of the two components is

filled in and the other is blank, the bid wil be lTted as a live bid with a bid of 0 in the blank. A
bid of zero in any form will be treated as a li-ve bid of SO or 0%.

The tran,1a bi li~ $ ( i~. OPo~. 0 i;~ )

1- %.The Dep05Il premium bid is:

3
Pid Fonn 0221J
February 6, 200

(Failed Bank)
(City, Siate)
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This is bid number
of bids submitted.

III. Transaction # 3 - Insured Deposits Only

The Potential Acquirer is:
(Name, City, State)

The trsaction bid must be stated as a dollar amount. The Deposit premium bid must be stted
as a percentae. Bids may be stated as a positive or as a negative number. When completing the
Bid Form, Potential Acquirers must indicate a negative bid by placing parenthesis "( )" around
the number. Bids wil be considerd positive ifnot in parenthesis. If no bid is made for a
transaction or option, leave the space blan or wrte "no bid". If one of the two components is
filled in and the other is blank, the bid will be treated as a.live bid with a bid of 0 in the blank. A
bid of zero in any form win be treated as a live bid of $0 or 0%.

The transaction bid is: $

The Deposit premium bid is: %.

4
Bid For 022131

Febrary 6. 200 fF:iilcd Buik)
(City, SlIcJ
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This is bid number -.

of ~ bids submitted.

IV. Bgidtine Instilltion lnorrnlton (place "Xs" where and as approprate)

A. If the Potential Acauirc's Bid is accepted:

(i) the resulting financial institution wHl be a

X bank
thft

(ìi) the resulting financial ínStitutioIl

will
.. win not

involve a de novo institution

(üi) the resulting financial insttution

wil
X wHlnot

be operated as a brch of the Acquire

B. Upon consummation of any trsaction contemplated in this Bid, the name of the
resulting financial institution involved in the transacti.on wíl be

(M1'\A'i- (Jkv..f..v rJPrf'll

and such institution wil be a:

~
national bank
state member ban
stte non member ban
federa savings bank
state savings ban
federa savings and loan association

state savings and loan association
other (please cxplain)

C. To be completed only if a holding company is involved:

Name of holding compay: W1'fílv tffC-1 PiC- (ltrrJC-/ll

5
Did 'Fom 022131
l'cbn18ry Ií 2ri9 (Fa¡ted BankJ

¡City. Si.icl
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This is bid number
of -- b;.ds suhmjtteci

Addres of holding company:
~or rvJ t?tl~b,.r-'1 ç..tr.;: /~D

po a,fvA,.~ ~,. t111Ar
The bolding company wil be a:

... bank holding company

thrift holding company

v. Ç9ntact

The following person is the designated contact person for 1Ìc Potential Acquirer:

Addrss:

f!tffL 'L (-rev 6r- r, ¡J
1/0

~ J S ~ w (l/l~ ""1M

_polb~,.\)f Oa.~~

~ ~.. r~'l.. i(Lç(offçe)

~3..ï~II-01¡)Ø (other)

(¡,I'Í~ îio

Name:

Title:

11i-or-

Telephone:

Facsimilc: ~., .."f.. a~ (") ~ S ~- . 0

cc: Name:

VI. Consummation of Transaction

The Potential Acquire agres that upon notification (which may be verbal) frm the Corporation
!:at the Potential Acquirer's Bid with respec to one of the trnsactions contemplate herein has
been accepted, the Potential Acquirer wil execute the appropriate agreement(s) and work
dilgently to consummate the transaction. Such consummation shall occur at such time and place
as the Corportion in its sole discretion dcteincs.

The Potential Acquirc reresents and warrnts that it has executed and delivered to the
Corpration a Confidentiality Agreement, is eligible to purhase assets and able to exc:cute a
Puhaser Eligibilty Cerification ("Cerfication") and that all information provided and

6
IJill For 022131
Febrry (,. 2009

(Failod B~ilkJ

(Cily. S13tc)
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This is bid number .-

of -L bids subnntted.

reesentations made by or on behalf 
of the Potential Acquìrer in connection with this

trsaction and the transactions contemplated hereby, including. but not limited to, the

Confidentiality Agreement and its eligibilty to purchase assets and ability to execute a
Certificatin, arc and reain Ire aod correct in aU materal respects and do not fail to state any

fact reuired to make the information contained therein not misleading. The Potential Acquirer

agres that ¡fit is a successful bidder that on notification it wil execute and immediately deliver
to the FDIC a Certification via fax and overight delivery.

The underigned on behal of the Potetial Acquirer, hereby certifies that (ì) the Potential
Acquirer has full power and authority to submit this Bid and has taen all corprate action

necessary with rect thereto, and (H) the undersigned has been duly authorized to execute and

submit this Bid on behalf of the Potential Acquirer.

A Board resoluton authorizing the submissjçn Qf the bìd and authorizing tli~ repretative to

sign on beha-lf ut the institution Qr grug has ben submitted with each bid form,

Printed Name of Potential Acquirer

CA''(~v p~C \ r.(. (lJJtJt/

By: 4t~ ;;;-
(signature)

Ml'tZ1L ç-(e..I~,. r. ,.

t.0
Name:

Title:

Date: i-.. 1v ~ g4

7
Bid Fom OUI3I
Fcbnry 6. 2009 (railed niriJ

(City. Slate)


